I n May seven antmicyclones were charted; some of these. were of rather ma.rked intensitmy and c.aused decide,d fall in temperature in the south. The weather was unset,tled and itt, times stormy, espec.ially on the southern coast, where occ,asional tempestuous winds occurred. Prec.ipitation was light in the northern and c,entral regions, the monthly totals showing deficienc.ies of 3.03 and 1.30 inches, respect(ive1y. I n the southern region very irregularly distributed rainfall gave an average excess of 3.15 inches above the normal.
The rains did not interfere with cultivation except in the case of cane, which suffered in t,his respec.t in the last de,cades. Harvesting of c.offee, c.ac.ao, c.otton, cane, cereals, and vegetables continued with rat,her favorable yields.
At Rio de Janeiro the weather was generally fine; there was only one period of unsettkd conditions. There was litt,le c.loudiness, only six days being recorded as cloudy. Temperatures averaged above normal; the departures for mean maximum and mean minimum were 2.7' and 2.5O F., respectively. The teniperature extremes recorde.d in t,he. Fedexal District were 96' at Tijuca and 50' a t Campo dos Affonsos. The total precipitation, distributed over nine days, was 1.01 inc.hes, or 2.30 inches below the normal. The duration of sunshine exceeded the normal for May by 32.6 hours. The prevailing winds were from t,he nort,h quadrant; at times they were rather st,rong and on the 4th a maximum velocity of 42 miles per hour was rec.orded. For a description of instruments and exposures and an account of the method of obtaining and reducing the measurements, the reader is referred to the RXVIEW for January, 1924, 52:42; January, 1925, 53:29, and July, 1925, 53:318 . Table 1 shows that solar radiation intensities were slightly above the normal values for June a t all three stations. At Madison, Wis., an intensity of 1.45 gramcalories per minute per square centimeter measured a t 11 a. 1x1. of June 14, through air niass 1.09 is the highest intensity ever measured a t that station in June. Table 2 shows that the total solar radiation received on a horizontal surface directly from the sun and diffusely from the sky was below the June normal a t the three stations for which nornials have been determined.
Skylight polarization measurements a t Washington made on six days give a mean of 50 per cent, with a masi111ulii of 56 per cent on the 9th. At Madison nieasurements made on two days give a mean of 66 per cent with a niasimuni of 70 per cent on the 14th. These are slightly above the correspomding average values for June a t both stations.
